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TITLE

ÀUTHOR :

ÀBSTRÀCT

Choice and Control: Developrnent,
fnplementation and evaluation of a program of
fntervention at a Personal Care Home.

Bonnie Griffiths

The goal of the practicum u¡as directed towards
enhancing the quality of life and the enotional
well-being of the residents of a personal care
home. The objectives were to: (a) provide a

rnethod of ascertaining the specific areas of
daily living activities over which residents
wish to have more control and/or choice, (b) to
identify the feasibility of and barriers to
providing more choice and control to residents,
and (c) to propose a rationale that supports
the belief in personal autonony for residents.

This report documents three interventionsi the
for¡nation of a Choice and Control Conmittee,
the designing of Residents, Preference Survey
and the inplementation of a field study. The
student was able to implenent the interventions
in a manner that was beneficial to both
residents and staff at the personal care home.
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À.

INTRODUCTION: RÀTIONÀLE FoR SocIÀL woRK INTERVENTION

practicu¡n.

The graduate student (writer) was invited to conduct a

workshop on erder abuse at Taché Nursing centre (Taché)
in May 19BBr âs part of the staff training and

developnent program at Taché. The workshop was

attended by thirty-five staff members representing a

cross-section of the staffing component, including
housekeeping, nursing, dietary, pastoral care, social
services, physiotherapy, activities, and

adninistration. The participants identified and

discussed exanples of þnysical, financiat and

psychological abuse within the community and within
personal care homes.

rn November r9gg, the writer was asked to present a

second workshop that was attended by fifty-one staff.
The focus of this workshop eras on passive psychologicar
abuse within personar care homes. The workshop

utilized video tapes on elder abuse (university of
Massachusetts Centre on Àging. )
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The video tape presentation suggested that the elderly
persons' resistant attitude to personal care home

pracenents is due to the process that creates a total
abandonment of independence due to the ross of freedom

to nake choices about oners everyday tife. It is
having choice and control that gives a person dignity.

The writer proposed, at thís workshop, that when an

institution withhords choices and linits decision-
naking opportunities for residents the institution is
engaging in a form of passive psychorogicat abuse. The

hypothesis, presented by the graduate student, was that
by increasing the availability of decision-rnaking

opportunities that the rife satisfaction lever of the
residents wourd concurrently increase, enriching the
quality of life.

Prior to the workshop, the writer had discussed with
Taché adninistration the focus of the workshop and the
possible recommendations for change that may resurt
from the ¡¡orkshop. The administration was both

supportive of the workshop and indicated a willingness
to explore any reconmendations.



The workshop participants, working in groups of 7-B

rnembers, engaged in a process of identifying the areas

of daily living activities in which residents could be

given greater choice and more responsibility for
decision-making. The seven groups generated lists that
contained ten to twenty-two items. The items were

prioritized to indicate the ¡nost and reast important
ite¡ns. Prioritization nas achieved by group ¡nembers

voting on each item. The workshop allowed the

participants to explore erays in which residents could
exert greater control over their lives and thus enhance

their independence. The evaluation of the workshop

indicated an interest by the participants to further
explore the findings of the group discussions. In
order to facilitate this process the writer, as a

graduate student in social work, discussed with the
staff Training and Development Department at Taché

Nursing Centre the potential of fulfitling the

requirements of her Social Work practicun while
simultaneously rneeting the needs of the workshop

participants. An agreement was reached in Februari
1989 that Taché Nursing centre would becorne the site
for the graduate student's practicun: the practicum to
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involve the deveropment, inplementation and evaluation
of a progran of intervention designed to increase
residents' personal autonomy.

rt was also agreed that the graduate student would

assist in the developrnent of and act as a resource to a

con¡nittee comprised of Taché staff members. The

objective of the comrnittee would be to further study the
issues of psychorogical abuse that were raised in the
previous workshops.

rt was the graduate student's belief that the crimate at
Taché Nursing centre was not highry conducive for abuse
of residents. This contention was based on four
observations by the graduate student:

1. There exists at Taché a staff training and

development department consisting of three staff
members. This department is responsible for the
derivery of a well-designed nursing aide course that
is mandatory for all new aides. As well, the
department offers on-going program of professional
training workshops, available to all staff.

2. À staff ì-ibrary and resource centre at Taché Nursing



Centre houses current journals, books and tapes

pertaining to the field of gerontology is available

to all staff members. Staff are made aware of nehr

acquisitions and special days are made available for
library displays.

3. Àn obvious commitnent by Taché staff to the

well-being of residents is indicated by the

cheerfulness of the staff, the use of therapeutic

touch, the positive and helpful attitudes of the

staff, and the personal interaction between staff
and residents.

4. Taché is a facility established by the Grey Nuns and

it is dedicated to providing care for the disabled

and elderly. Eric CasselI concluded in his 1999

study that for good care to be provided, there needs

to be a sense of obligation on the part of the

staff. He stated that the best care was given by

religious-based homes because staff members are able

to'neet their obligations to. God by serving the

needy. The high quality of care advocated by

Cassell is found at Taché Nursing Centre. The

graduate student is of the persuasion that incidents
of abuse of residents, particularly psychological
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abuse, nourd be rargery due to errors of omission
rather than to errors of commission: errors made

accidentry or inadvertentry rather than errors
conmitted purposery or advertentty. The workshops
on erder abuse which hrere detivered at Taché hrere
designed to raise ahrareness of elder abuse in
institutions. By doing so the particurar type of
abuse caused by errors of ornission would be

reduced- Taché recognizes that psychorogicar abuse
and commitment to quarity of life are not congruent.

The first cornmittee meeting eras herd in uay 1989 with
staff representation froru nursing, dietary,
housekeeping, activities, and pastoraL care. The
committee was originarly entitled the Erder Àbuse
comnittee but at a subsequent neeting was changed to the
choice and control committee so as to better reflect the
goals and direction of the committee.

B.

Taché Nursing Centre.

Taché proposes twelve resident care beriefs (varues) as
forming a framework for their delivery of care.



(Appendix À). of
being particularly

these twelve,

relevant to
three are cited as

the discussion.

is a unique
the right to

#l' !{e berieve in the protection of privacy andpersonal- autonony of each resideñt, anä i;the development of choice and control(serf-determination) for tr¡ã inãividuar.
#5. We believe that each resident has theresponsibility and lh" riVlrt to participatein decisions ãfrecting théir ããrå 

"naIifestyle. (p. z) .

The writer finds these beliefs to be in harnony wíth
social- work philosophy as outlined in the canadian
Àssociation of sociar workers code of Ethics (1983)
(Àppendix B). The code of Ethics states as its
phi losophy:

The profession of social work is founded onhumanita.i3l and- egatitarian iãã.iã. Socialworkers berieve in the intrinsic wðrtn anddignity of every human neint ãnã ;;" comnittedto the values oi acceptance]self-determination anä respect ofindividuality. (p.2).

The code of Ethics describes sociar workers as:
engaged in plannl.g, -developing, inplementing,evaruating and chañging =o"i.i-ioiiðy,services, and pr"giárn" tnut af f ectindividu.l=, fäniíies, social grå.rp=,organizations, and communities]- ¡fizl.

#t. !{e believe that each residentindividual who has worth andlive a tife of dignity.



rt is proposed that there is sufficient rationare
for the practicun study, âs the philosophy of
Taché centre and the philosophy of sociar work

are congruent. Às well, the role of the social
workerr âs outlined in the Code of Ethics, is
consistent with the role of the graduate student
in the proposed progran of intervention.



CHÀPTER 1. LITERATURE REVIEW

À. Elder Àbuse:

rt is appropriate to first examine the literature
pertaining to erder abuse as it was fron the concept of
elder abuse that the practicu¡n originated. Àn

extensive body of literature exists that addresses

abuse of the elderly living in their own hones and in
the homes of reratives, but there is Li¡nited literature
that focuses on erder abuse within personal care hornes.

Àccording to casserl (1989) abuse occurs when a person,
ob ject or relationship is misused. t{hen the
conditions of the relationship have been breached, it
is said thaÈ the person has been abused. rThe elderly
are abused when others in relationships to then use

them to their advantage.n (Cassell 1989, p.159)

The croser the rerationship, the more rikery the
occurrence of abuse. The findings of pillener and

Finkerhor (1998) indicated that elderry persons, riving
with others, particularly with spouse and one other and

those in poor health are more rikety to be abused. The

authors describe three categories of elder abuse:
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1.

2.

Plrysical Àbuse means at least one act ofphysical violence against the respondentsince he or she had-turned 65.

Neglect is the deprivation of soneassistance that the elderly person needs
Igr.important activities oÉ ãaifyIiving. If the neglect has occurred 10or ¡nore tines in the preceding year itis considered as abusä.

Psychol-ogical _ abuse is the elderlyperson being insulted, sworn at, ðrthreatened at teast lo or nore úimes inthe preceding year. (p.53)

3.

The issue of negrect, described by piÌrener and

Finklehor is rerated to the issues of choice and

control. It is the writerrs belief that it is
important not only that the institutionarized resident
be provided assistance with daily living activities but
also that the resident be allowed to exercise some

degree of choice and contror over the tine and space

for these activities. rt would folrow that the absence

of an opportunity for such control would constitute
negrect. The writerrs assertion is supported by Betty
chang, (r978, B) who discussed residents' abirity to
influence their resources of tine, space and

assistance. The writerrs belief is not supported by
Paul wirlging (r.985) as indicated in his letter to
claude Pepper, the chairnan of the Federal Governnent's
hearings pertaining to elder abuse in nursing homes in
the usA. wirlging cautioned against carling the lack
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of choice and contror abuse or crines. He contended
that the rack of choice of mears and bath times are
simply the compromises required by institutional
living.

The psychologicar abuse described by pirlener and

Finkelhor (1994) was arso st.udied by Tarbox (1983). rn
his submission to the state Attorney Generalrs office
on Texas nursing homes, Tarbox reported that incidents
of physicar, psychologicat, material and financial
abuse are prevarent in many of the homes. The study
revealed that physical abuse is reast conmon whire
psychorogicar abuse is nost common. The fottowing
anecdotal report from the Texas Task Force survey
revears the inportance of choice and control to the
psychological well-being of residents.

I would like warm food with sone choiceregarding size of portions. Ifhen f donrtfeel like eating, ãon't scold ,.. -Don,t
force me as a child. When f lived at horne,before I came to this nursing nonõ, f made mychoices, but_novr you want to take åway all midecisions, alI my opportunities to nakedecisions. regarding-r.rnat is done io ,y bdy,and that hurts

(Tarbox, 1993, p.43)
other authors acknowledged the existence of abuse in
personal care homes. (Cassell, 19g9i Governnent of
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Ittanitoba, 1999; Harrington, 19g4; and swartz, 198g ) .
rn swartz's report on the ontario rnstitute for studies
in Education Conference, she highlighted the
presentation by Judith t{alh, a panelist at the
conference. Walh, a lawyer, stated that it is no$,

mandatory to report alr incidents of abuse to the
administrator of the facilit.y.

Harrington studied four nursing ho¡nes in the u.s. over
a four year period. Atl four homes had a reputation
for very high quarity care. Àlthough there erere no
reported cases of physical abuse, there were fragrant
incidents of financiar and psychorogical abuse in all
four homes.

casserr focused his discussion of erder abuse on the
power of the caregivers, specifically nursing aides.
His view of nursing aides is that generarly they are
powerless people in society and that their role as
caregiver creates a climate that is conducive to abuse.
rrThe abuse of sick oid persons in nursing homes comes

about through the actions of the rerativery powerress
against the completery powerress.r (casserr , Lggg,
p.16O) The graduate student does not ernbrace

casselrts theory, rather choosing to suggest as casuar
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factors, lack of appropriate gerontological training
for staff, coupled with low wages and poor working

conditions. The existence of government standards can

require that appropriate staff training take place and

can infruence working conditions in personar care homes

although it is acknowledged that standards nay not be

able to contror brages. rt is through such standards,

and through regular inspections of facilities, that the
Government of Manitoba (1999) contends that the
potential for institutional abuse is nininized.

B. Ouality of Life:
It has been stated that Taché

quality of tife. The goal of
increase in quality of life.
to examine the quality of life

has, as its mandate,

this practicun is the

It is fitting therefore

literature.

rn her 1988 study, stryker compared the nedical model

and the residential-care moder, with the ratter being
the appropriate nodel for nursing home facirities.
stryker dedcribed the major goár of the nursing hone

nodel as being that of quality of life.

The concept of quatity of rife is verified by Amrogi

and Leonard (t.g8g), and by Vallerand, OrConner and
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Blais (1999), as the conbination of rife satisfaction
(morale) and autonomy.

The first deterninant, that of rife satisfaction, is
influenced by the residentrs perception of the
situation. rn her study chang (Lg7g B) stated that
rrthose who perceived situations to be seLf- determined
scored higher in morale regardless of locus of control
categories. rr (p.323 ) changrs rlocus of controrrl
categories refers to inner-directed persons who

perceive themserves as having contror over and

responsibility for personar life events and to outer_
directed persons who perceive themserves as having
Iittle or no control over or responsibility for
personal life events. chang therefore suggested that
by increasing decision-rnaking opportunities regarding
dairy rivíng activities, one then provides nore contror
of the environrnent.

Ryden (1994) studied the relationship between morale
and perceived control'and found that residents.who are
self-deternining had higher morare revers. The study
suggested that interventions that increased situationar
contror wourd positivery infruence morare. rn a rater
study, Ryden (L985) suggested that one of the factors
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that may inhibit greater sltuationar contror by
residents is the use of the medical rroder of care. The
nedical noder is based on a hierarchy of power with the
resident at the bottom and the caregiver at the top of
the hierarchy. such a structure of power ¡nakes it,
difficult for the residents to exert po$rer and to take
control of decision-naking in their lives.

Às welL as the factor of Rydenrs situationar contror.,
Elias, phirrips e wright (19g0) studied the specific
situations over which residents desired more contror.
Their findings showed that items of privacy, where to
spend free time and situations that indicated
rerationships with others had the greatest varue and
that they were predictive of rnorare. The sanpre size
in this study was relatively small (L?) and the
subjects were arr fernale. These two factors rnay have
affected the study results.

the second determinate of quality of rife, that of
autonomy, is addressed in a number of studies. crark
(1988) described personar autonomy as serf-determina-
tion, independence, self-rule, decision_naking and

forlowing one's oe¡n rife pran. Lorsy (19g9) presented
the issue of independence versus dependence as a
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continuum that is not static, rather it fructuates
throughout the life span. Lowy stated that

the need to reestablish a balance between
independence and dependence, to nraintain orgain a sense of nasLery and autonony i" "--significant.part of acquiring self_confidence in dearing britn tñe outside worrd
when growing up; therefore when suchseLf-confidence becomes threatened in thelater years, means must be developed and
methods designed to restore balance andachieve a reasonable socio-emotionalequilibriun. (p.141 )

The sense of mastery as required for self-confidence
and well being, referred to by Lowy, is reiterated by
Joyce corling in her t-995 study. colring found ,that
control Inastery] of dairy living activities does

influence werr being.tr (p.33g9). The author proposed
that greater contror and increased well-being of
residents courd be achieved by changing or adjusting
environmentar factors. rt would appear that any

adjustment of environrnental factors that would decrease
dependency wourd be advantageous. Àccording to
Birchell (1989) it is evidenced that dependency leads
to a proneness for depression.

Both clark (19gg) and cohen(tg8s) addressed the issue
of autonomy in terms of a continuun. cohen proposed

that three issues need to be addressed so as to nove

towards the upper end of the autonomy continuun:
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1. Residents need to experience an
environ¡nent that is free fron coercion
and from undue restraint.

2. Residents need to have available
all pertinent information so that
can nake sound decisions.

3. Residents should be able to
Iifestyle that is reflective

to them
they

naintain a
of theirvalues and attitudes.

Maintenance of lifestyles and continuation of social
rores v¡ere inportant factors in maxirnizing personal

autonomy, according to coons and Reicher (l9gg), who

added an additional factor, that of flexibte routines
for bathi.g, meals and bedtimes.

The issue of flexibirity of routines was paranount in
the paper by Munrey, powers and wirriamson (19g2). The

authors examined ways thaÈ the principles of hospice
care could be adapted to nursing home care. The

authors proposed a humanized environment as one method

of addressing the loss of autonomy and alienation
craimed to be experienced by so many nursing home

residents. rrchief among the humanizing characteristics
of the hospice moder of care is the belief Ín the right
of the individuat patient to the prime decision-making
position with respect to his or her care.n(p.266)
Munley, Powers and t{ilrians concruded that this
principle could be transferred to the nursing home
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environnent and wourd assist in creating a nore humane

environment that would be focused on the individuality
of each resident. The promotion of individuarity and
rnormalization' sras also advocated by couchman and

Ferris. (1987)

C. choice and Control philosophy:

The thenes of contror, decision-making and choice are
evident in the prevÍousry cited literature regarding
morare and personal autonomy. rn the literature
rerevant to the issues of choice and contror,
definitions of choice and control are provided in the
study by Hoos. (1991) He defined control as

participation in decision-¡naking opportunities and

choice as options in planning daily life activities.

Ruth stryker (r98g) concruded that as a person becones

ress competent as a resurt of illness or disease there
is a ross of contror that results in greater need for
support services. rt is important. that as a person

adjusts,to these rearities that there not be a loss of
self-esteem. stryker believed that this could be

accomplished by a residentiar model that provided for
rrclient driven decision-making. rr (p.14 ) she suggested

that staff needed to be abrare of the importance of the
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resident's sense of nastery. To do so ñrequires an
understanding that reduced contror creates a sense of
anonymity, Iowers self-esteen, and produces apathy, a

sense of powerlessness and increased helplessness.rf
(p.17 )

Betty Wyckoff (t9gB) concurred with Strykerrs
viewpoint. wyckoff, herserf a resident, asserted that,
due to failing health of residents, serf-esteem and

confidence are rowered, therefore personar care homes

needed to provide opportunity for decision- making so
as to increase independence. rt is evidenced by the
riterature that a rack of contror reads to behaviour
characterized by withdrawal, passiveness and low
self-esteem. (ltoos, l9g1; Stein, Linn & Stein , LggZ\

The irnportance of decision-making as a factor affecting
the life satisfaction rever of residents hras the focus
of the studies by Banziger and Rousch (19g3), Langer
and Rodin (L926), Rodin (19g6), and Roger (1988).

The study by rim Booth, (1986) was designed to test the
hypothesis that the more restrictive and controlring
the crimate of a personar care home, the poorer the
functioning of the residents. The findings reveared
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that the hypothesis was not supported and Booth
concluded that

the study suggests that the case for moreliberal regilnès and ways of working, interms of the anount of control tt"tresidents have over their fivãs, should beargued on the bases of residentå, righis--instead of the assumption-th;I-[n"y dininishthe effects of instilutionafizaiion. (p.422)
Booth's study focused on the findings that crearry
indicated that the arnount of personal control
(autonomy) afforded residents does not influence their
functioning. Booth suggests, but does not eraborate
orl, a rationar for the provision of greater personal
contror for residents. The rationare is simply stated
as a question of the right of each resident to contror
his/her life. The issue of residentrs rights witr be
addressed by the writer in chapter 3 of this report.

Little agreement is to
field as to the amount

found in the gerontology

control that should be

be

of
provided for residents. Both Rodin (1986) and lroos
(1981) cautioned that there are linits to the
advantages created by increased control. They
suggested that the frair elderry may react negativery
to the stress created by undesired contror. crark
(1988) took a much different approach to the issue of
frailty. He carred for practitioners to find rrays of
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enhancing personal control for the frair and low

functioning cognitively impaired elderly. Clark
suggested that some control courd be provided by the
introduction of simpre choices regarding daily living
activities. Clarkrs position is supported by the
residents in the fnstitute of Hediciners study on

Nursing Home Regulations (1996) who stated that 'even
such seeningry smarr choices as nealtines, activities,
crothing t ot times to rise and retire, greatry enhance

the sense of personal control that reads to a sense of
well-being." (p.51)

Roper's 1988 study identified the need for choices
regarding bed times and menus. He stated that a

rrfacility ¡nust provide a range of rneaningful choice.rf
(p.17)

Tarbox (1983) pointed out that for many residents meals

are the sociar event of the day and need to be treated
with inportance. rn one paper, shirrey power (1986)

conpared selective and non-selective menus. She

conjectured that the true reasons behind non-selective
menus is staff efficiency and cost. She does not
believe that non-selective menus and a philosophy of
residentst rights and freedoms are congruent..
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The choice rerated riterature stressed that coupred
with the right to make choices is the right to refuse
to participate in neaningless activity. (Munley,
Powers & wirriamson, rg82) Judith Rodin (1986) brought
the choice-control issue furr circre when she stated
trthe need for self-determÍnation.... also calls for the
opportunity to choose not to exercise control.,, (p.275)

D:

À number of studies presented and
control enhancing interventions.
in her study on perceived control
elderly, suggested that caregivers
intervention:

caregivers who consistently communicate acrear berief in the rigni-ånã-ääponsibiriryof the resident to be Àelf_dir""irng, andv¡ho offer choice= ,h.r,"rer possible, nayatrer nor only_rhe ãui."[i.rã-ãiiãnt orcontror try reËiaents_ Éut ãrso-'dñ; subjecriveperception of control. ap.iã;)
Rodin's (1986) study recomnended the apprication of a
program of coping skills to herp reduce stress and to
increase control over the environrnent.

Porver (1986) put forth creative interventions designed

described choice

lluriel Ryden (1984)

in institutionalized
are themselves the
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to incorporate the concept of Frestaurant nightsrr
complete with a maitre dr, formar tabre croths, and a

nenu serection. The intervention incruded the
involvement of the residents in menu planning and
decoraÈing.

In a study by Katlan and Bergnan (tg8g) the
participation rever of residents in ord age hones in
rsrael eras neasured. The authors found that it was
inportant to increase the ways in which the aged can
participate in situations that require decision-making
and proble¡n sorvÍng skirrs so as to counteract the
influence of decrining heatth and decreasing networks.
The intervention put forward by Katlan and Bergman was
to involve more erderry residents in comrnittee work.
cornmittee work requires the use of probren-sorving and
decision-making skir.rs, and the conmittee itself can
create a netr¿ork of support for the residents that can
in some nays substitute for their former personar
networks.

Autonomy can be increased for residents by the presence
of a Residents' council, a residentsr Birl of Rights
and a fornalized grievance process. (Clark, 19gg;
Roper, 1988; and Ryden, 1gg5) These mechanisms can be
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po'rerful tools in increasing choice and control for
residents. To date these tools are not being futly
utilized as they are often given lip service. (crark,
1988) rn conclusion, according to stein, Linn and
stein (1997), rrthe sociar crimate of an institution can
promote hearth or it can serve to destroy initiative
and independence. (p.45)

rn reviewing the gerontol0gy literaturê, it beco¡nes

apparent that there exists a powerful force exerting
pressure on the personar care system to instigate
measures that wilr maximize the personar autonomy of
residents through enhanced control and choice. But it
must sinultaneousry be recognized that nany homes are
structured on the medicar rnodel of care and are staffed
by nurses who have been trained in this ¡nodel of care.
(Coons & Reichel, 19gg, l.tilligan , LggTi and Hunley,
Powers, & Wifliamson, I}BZ). Milligan,s (1987) paper
describes an experimental unit which offers
personarized accommodation for l0ng-stay etderly. The
senior'nurse stated that it had a crient-centered focus
rather than a nurse-centered focus and had a

non-traditional way of delivering service. Even though
the nurses vorunteered to work on the unit because of
their comnitment to the innovative philosophy, r,many
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years of working cannot be overturned imnediately....
because they Inurses] are traditionarly trained to be

clinicarly-oriented, there were difficutties in
changing for sone of the nurses.fr (r.filligan , LggTl
Àccording to the senior nurse some of the difficulty
involves a perception of a ross of status by the
nurses, even though the nurses srere excited about
working in a new eray on a challenging project. rt was

the graduate studentts experience, when working with
the choice and contror committee at Taché that sinilar
mixed feerings existed regarding the changes that nay

be made or reconmended to be made as a resurt of the
practicum interventions. The graduate student
therefore operated frorn the premise that change would

be gradual and could not be forced.

The gerontology rÍterature, as described, connects the
issues of psychological abuse and quatity of rife. The

quality of life riterature stresses the inportance of
choice and control as factors influencing the quality
of rife experienced by residents living in personal
care homes. rt was therefore imperative to review the
literature in these fierds so as to provide a frarnework

for the practicun.
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CHÀPTER 2. THE PRÀCTICUI.Í

À. Setting:

The practicum setting was Taché Nursing centre, 1g5
Despins Àvenue, St. Boniface. The facility houses
disabred and elderly residents requiring nursing care.
There are 319 beds and a staff component of 330
persons' The centre was founded over 100 years ago by
the Grey Nuns.

The writerrs goar for the originar erder abuse workshops
uras to increase the quality of tife of residents by
decreasing the incidents of emotionaL abuse. The nethod
for achieving this goar was to raise staff awareness of
abusive situations and to create an environrnent in which
staff could discuss and report incidents of abuse.

The goar for the practicum remained directed towards the
quarity of life and the emotionar werr-being of the
residents. Gerontorogy studies support the view that
morare and emotional wetr-being of residents are
directly influenced by the degree of decision-making and
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control of daily living activities.
1983; Langer & Rodin, 19Z6; Rodin,

1e88).

(Banziger & Roush,

1986i and Roper,

fn his Lgg8 study, Clark stated
rncreased research linking positive hearthoutcornes and a sense of personal controlover oners life underscores the need fordeveloping programs to enhance the autono*yof elderly persons. (p.Z7g)

Horder and Frank (1989) reported the findings of a

study on quarity of rife conducted by the Nationar
citizens' coalition for Nursing Home Refor¡n (NccNHR)

that involved insights of over 450 residents. The

residents described the condition and factors that erere
instrunentar in maíntaining a high quarity of rife as
being rrmaintenance of the best possibt e physical
condition with pain and discomfort being
nini¡ni zed¡ . . . serf-determination, personar control ,

involvenent in group efforts and group

decision-making.rr (Hotder & Frank, l99g, p.2g).

To achieve the graduate,studentrs goal of enhancing the
quarity of life of the residents the objectives of the
program of intervention B¡ere serected to pronote
greater personal autonomy for the residents.
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The Belief statements of Taché Nursing centre, cited onp' 7 ' address issues of human dignity and worth,
personar autonony, choice and contror, decision-making
and residents' rights. rt sras, therefore, inrperative
that the program of intervention provide a franework
for operationalizing the Belief Statements. The
following three objectives provide that framework.

objective r To provide a nethod of ascertaining the
specific areas of dairy tiving activities over which
residents wish to have more control and/or
decision-making opportunities .

objective ff To provide a report with specific
reconmendations for changes in procedures, policies and
environment required to facilitate greater control and
decision-making opportunities for residents. The
feasibility of such changes and the identification of
barriers to.change would be incorporated into the
report.

objective rrr To propose a rationar that supports the
belief in personar autonomy for residenÈs living in
personal care homes.
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D. iql

There was a dual target popuration for the progran of
intervention as both the staff and the residents srere

potentiar beneficiaries. The staff populations

targetted as beneficiaries were the choice and contror
comnittee and specific staff departments, incruding
dietary, activities and nursing.

The practicum was designed to directly benefit the
specific residents who comprised the experimental group

in the fietd study. As well, it was speculated that
there would be long-tern benefits for the general

resident population at Taché.

E. Personnel

The graduate student was assisted in her work by Karen

Mulgrew, instructor in the staff Training Department at
Taché. Karen initiated and organized the Erder Àbuse

!{orkshops and the choice and control com¡nittee.
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The L2 cholce and contror- committee rnenbers provided a
network of support to the graduate student during the
process of the practicum. À serected nunber of
committee members administered the measurenents

dictated by the field study and are referred to in the
evaluation of the study as rrresearch assistants.rl

The field study required an additionar. six interviesrers
to administer the happiness, arertness and raorare
measurements. The Department of volunteers at Taché
provided the additionat personner required to comprete
this task. The vorunteers ¡rere trained as intervie$¡ers
(research assistants) by the graduate student.

F. Duration

The practicum comnenced February 1989 with the approvar
of Taché Nursing centre that the facirity wourd be the
practicum site for the graduate student. The

completion date was May 1990

G.

The criteria for the evaruation hras two-ford. The
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first criterion was that the practicum achieve the
objectives of the progran of intervention. The second
criterion hras that the practicun deriver the benefits
to staff and residents.
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CHÀPTER 3. EVALUATION

À. Àchievement of Objectives

The objectives of the program of intervention wirr be

restated and analyzed individuarly to determine the
degree to which they brere achieved.

OBJECTIVES

obiective r: To provide a nethod of ascertaining the
specific areas of daily tiving activities over which
residents wish to have nore contror and/or decision-
naking opportunities.

Process¡ The graduate student designed a four page

Residents' preference survey. The survey was designed
using infornation and suggestions from four sources:

il The erderry abuse workshop that produced rists of
areas in which nore choice and control courd be
given to residents,

iil À choice and control committee meeting that
discussed the workshop findings and that
identified the area over which committee members

would want more choice if they ¡rere residents.
iiil A Resident Council Meeting, where council
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ivl

mernbers discussed, with Karen l,lulgrew the types
of choices and control that they desired.
The choice and control literature.

The Residents' preference survey identified the
specific areas of concern to individuar residents and
identified specific changes desired by each resident.
(Àppendix c). The survey incorporated questions
pertaining to contror of tine, space and assistance
that rtrere identified by chang (t97g) as being rerated
to rife satisfaction and morare. The questions
pertaining to tine brere phrased so as to first
deternine the exact time that the residents performed
specific activities such as rising, retiring, bathing
and eating. The residents were then asked what tine
they would prefer to perform these activities. The

survey questions strove to identify existing
differences between present schedures and preferred
schedules, with differences being the indicator of a

need for more frexible schedures. coons and Reicher
(1988) prescribed flexible routines for bathing, nears
and bed tines as being instrumentar in fostering
greater personal autonomy for residents. Hunley,
Powers and t{ilriamson (Lggz), and couchman and Ferris
(1987) recognized that flexibitity in care_giving
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routines pronote individuality. It
individuality that is critical to a

and to self-esteem. (Stryker 19BB)

is the retention of
sense of well-being

chang's contror of space factor was incorporated into
the survey through questions rerating to the degree of
privacy accorded each resident and to the desirabirity
of the way in which the residentrs room bras arranged
and decorated. The third factor identified by chang,
that of contror of assistance, qras addressed in the
survey through questions that first determined the type
of assistance required by each residence such as
assistance in dressing, rising, grooning, bathing,
eating, and ambutation.

The residents were then asked whether the ¡nanner in
which the assistance was given was satisfactory and
whether it denonstrated respect of and sensitivity to
the resident.

The survey tras tested with four mémbers of the
Residents' councir Executive and five questions were
dereted due to their being either irrelevant and/or
confusing- The decision to involve the Residents,
councir in designing and testing the survey had two
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rationares. The first rationare was to test the survey

in terns of clarity and relevance. The second

rationale eras to provide a vehicle by which the

Residents Council nembers could have impact into the

field study. Katlan and Bergman (1988) found that
resídent involvement in decision-naking and problem-

solving situations, such as committee work, assisted in
reducing the effects of declining health and srnaller

networks. The suggestions made by the council members

rrere incorporated into the redesigned survey that was

administered by the graduate student to the

experinental group.

Resident involvement in the study was promoted and

encouraged. one resident assisted with the riterature
conputer search and with the design and production of
the invitations to the Coffee Party sponsored by the

choice and contror co¡nrnittee to thank the residents who

formed the study population and the volunteers who

conducted the interviews.

The Residentts Preference

required to determine the

each resident. À summary

ín Table 1.

Survey produced the data

specific intervention for
of the findings are described
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TÀBLE 1: Residents' Preference Survey Data:
Requests for Change
(23 respondents)*

* A number of residents indicated more than one
intervention.

The Resident's Survey findings indicate a strong

desire for changes in food choices. These findings
are congruent with the findings of Rogerrs (I9gg)

study in which the need for choice of foods was the

most important iten. Tarbox (i.993) arso stressed that
selective menus are a residentts ríght and should not

be considered as a privilege.

ITEM NO. OF REQUESTS

No intervention (change)
required

Àdditional baths
Àttendance at more activities
Rising/retiring tines
Food related changes

Disregard of lifestyle by staff
Change of seating in diningroorn
Change in meal times
fncrease/decrease in number of
physiotherapy sessions

l¡fanner in which physicat assis-
tance is given to those
requiring assistance

Change in room decor
l{ore Privacy
l,¡lore opportunity to comrnunicate
with residentsr/staff

(with 23 specific
changes )

2
I
l-

6
6
0
2

11

0
2
I
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The graduate student found the Dietary Departrnent at
Taché most cooperative in providing the food changes

required for the interventions for the study. Às

well, the Dietary Department was very receptive to any

feedback regarding choice of food that would enhance

the well-being of individuat residents.

The survey findings of food being the most inportant
item and bathing being the second most inportant
issue, are identical to the results of the Coon and

Reichel study (tggg). The data produced by the Taché

study do not concur with the findings presented in the
study by Elias, phillips and Wright (tgBO). The

authors found that the items of most value to the

residents hrere privacy, where to spend free time and

relationships wíth others. The graduate student

specurates that the structural design of Taché Nursing

centre, that the majority of rooms being private roons

rather than shared accommodation has effectively met

the need for privacy. private rooms nay arso decrease

the potential for interpersonal conflict betr¡een

residents. Taché has a well staffed and effective
Àctivity Department that offers a ¡ride variety of
activity. There is an activity worker assigned to
each unit. This structure al.lows the workers to
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deverop supportive rerationships with each resident and

to provide encouragement for active invorvemenÈ of each

resident. This structure could account for the

non-response in the survey to the questions retating to
desire for addítional free time activity.

À final revision of the Residents' preference survey ¡ras

presented to the Choice and Control Comnittee for
approval in May 1990. The revised survey reflected the

itens that had elicited the greatest response fron the

23 residents in the original study poot. (Àppendix D)

Objective II To provide a report with specific
recommendations for changes in procedures, policies and

environment required to facilitate greater control and

decision-making opporÈunities for residents. The

feasibility of such changes and the identification of
barriers to change to be incorporated into the report.

Process: The graduate student presented to the Choice

and Control Commíttee, in llay 1990, a working paper that
il outlined the potentiar areas for greater choice and

control,

iil described the staff relationship to changes in
procedure and routines,
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rrr. J

ivl

discussed the ability of the facility to

respond to identified barriers to greater

choice and control, and

listed recommendations for consideration.

The connittee discussed the paper, made revisions,

deleted and added reconmendations. The Connittee

added a recommendation (#r.o Àppendix K) that focused

on total staff responsibility for providing the

dietary department with information as to residents'

food preferences and choices.

The working paper recomnended the dissolution of the

Choice and Control Committee and the fornation of a

new committee, but the Cornnittee did not agree with

this recommendation. They recommended that the Choice

and Control Conmittee continue to rneet, develop new

objectives, and restructure the menbership.

(Recornrnendations O.O, 9.t, 9.2, 9.3, Àppendix K) The

final comnittee assessnent report and reconnendations

are contained in Àppendix E.

Objective III To propose a rationale that supports

the belief in personal autonomy for residents living
in personal care homes.
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Process: The graduate student conducted a fietd study

to explore the hypothesis that increased control over

decision-making and increased availability of choices

leads to an increase in morale. alertness, happiness,

participation in activities and social interactions.

The study was to be comprised of 50 residents. The

graduate student attended a Nurses, practices Meeting

to explain the history of her involvenent at Taché, to
outline the objectives of the study, and to request

from the nursing staff a tist of the nanes of residents
who net the criteria (Appendix f) for the study and to
seek confirmation from the nursing staff as to their
willingness to conduct a Nursers Rating evaluation of
the selected residents at three different time

períods. À total of 62 names of residents were

submitted. The residents erere randonly divided into
two groups. One was the experimental group and the

other was the control group. The random sampling was

achieved by free draw of names with the first nane

drawn being in the control group, the second nane in
the experimental group and alternatively thereafter.

This process culminated with 31 residents in each of
the two groups. The graduate student visited each of
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the 62 residents in the study to exprain the purpose of
the study and to ask that they sign a consent form if
they were willing to participate in the study.

(Àppendix c). signatures of consent were obtained from

46 residents. At the termination of the study, 22

residents remained in the study.

The causes for the high attrition of the study pool are

described in Table 2.

TÀBLE 2: CÀUSES OF ÀTTRITION IN STUDY PooL:
EXPERIMENTÀL ÀND CONTROL GROUPS

* Removal fron study by researcher to balance
experirnental group.

CAUSE OF ÀTTRITION
EXPERIMENTÀL

GROUP
CONTROL

GROUP

original study pool
Refusal to participate

in study
Balance

Ill or deceased
Balance

No intervention required
by resident

Balance

Not possible to provide
requested intervention

Balance

31

-6
25

-2
23

-6
L7

-6
t1

3l_

-8
23

0
23

-6
,L7

-6
11
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FIELD STUDY

I,fETHOD

Subjects

The study was conducted at Taché Nursing Centre, a
personal care home that provides levels 1 - 4 nursing
care with l-ever 4 being the heaviest level of care

available. The facility has one of the highest
proportions of private (296) vs. shared (16)

accom¡nodation units and offers a high quality of
nursing care, recreational activity and physio-

therapy. The facility is large, modern in design,

well maintained, with a beautifully landscaped outdoor
patio/recreation area. The staff attitude appeared

generarry positive and enthusiastic. The resident
popuì-ation of Taché is 3LB with 263 residents over the
age of 60. of these 263 residents, 71 were nales and

192 were femares, a ratio of approximatery 3 females

to 1 male. Residents who were cognitively impaired,
or who were deemed by the nursing staff to be

extrenely frail and/or non-communicative were onitted
fron the sample. The male/female ratio of I to 3

found in the general population of over 60 year old
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residents at Taché was maíntained in the study

population. Thus, 22 semi-anbulatory male and female

personal care home residents, ranging in age from 60

94 constituted the total sample for the study.

Procedure

To introduce the resident-specific interventions that
had been produced from the Residents, Preference

Survey data (Table 2'), the graduate student met with
the staff rnenber(s) directly responsible for the

delivery of each intervention. Às 10 or the 11

interventions involved a change in menu, the procedure

bras easily facilitated due to the positive and

cooperative attitude of the dietary staff.

Dependent Variables

The measurements chosen for the study included:

i) The Philadelohia Geriatric Centre ltorale Sca1e

lRevised Lawton 1975). (Àppendix H)

The inclusion of a morale scale was deemed

appropriate based on the literature that indicates

that morale is sensitive to change in control of
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decision-making situations. (Chang, Lg:-g; Ryden,
1984). ft was the writer's belief that the
specific interventions would increase the
perceived sense of contror of decision-naking.

The choice of specific morare scare was made on

the basis that the original philadelphia

Geriatric centre Morare scare was designed to
assess morale of very elderly repondents. The

revised scale by Lawton (Lg7S) is relatively
short (L7 items), compared to the more lengthy
versions of morare scares, and therefore is more

suitable for administration to the frail
elderly. The scare has split-half retiabirity of
.79 and has predictive validity. The morale
scale, because of its predictive validity, should
therefore be a useful measurement in predicting
morale.

ii) self-rating scares (7 pts) for Happiness and

Àctivity levets. (Àppendix I)

iii) rnterviewer-rating scare (z pts) for Àrertness
(Appendix J)
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iv) Àctivity Worker Rating Scales (? pts) for
Alertness, Happiness, Àctivity, and Groorning.

(Àppendix K)

The self-rating, interviewer rating, and staff-rating
scales vrere used in studies by Banziger and Roush

( 1983 ) and Rodin and Langer (1976) wit.h elderly
residents in personar care homes. Rodin and Langer

pointed out the problems with staff (nurses) ratings
due to the difference in dairy living activities of
residents observed by the day shift and by the

night/evening shift. The graduate student also
experienced probrems with staff-ratings. The staff
ratings were originarry designed to be adninistered by

the head nurses of each unit. This plan was

restructured when it became evident that the head

nurses had insufficient staff tine to adninister the
measurements. The self-rating measurements were

redesigned, ornitting the two health related scales,
and were adninistered by the activity workers. The

change of staff raters was a prudent step as the
graduate student realized, over the course of the
practicum, that the activity workers have Dore

personar contact with each resident than do the head

nurses, due to the differences in job descríptions and
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responsibi t ities .

Each measurement was administered three tines. The

first (Tf) one week prior to the intervention, the

second (TZ) one week after the intervention, and the
third (T¡) three weeks after the intervention.

The first rating scale was a residents, serf-rating of
happiness and level of activity, using a 7-point scale
(7 representing the highest value). This scale was

adninistered with the morale scale by research

assistants. The second scale, a Z-point scale, of
alertness $ras scored by the research assistant
immediatery after leaving the roon of the resident.
The third questionnaire, administered by the activity
workers consisted of (a) five 7-point scales on

happiness, activity, alertness and grooming, and (b)

four 4-point scales that measured the proportion of
ti¡ne residents spent visiting with other residents,
talking to staff, sitting alone and watching T.V.

Behavioral ¡neasures. Since it was predicted that
affected by the

of participation

T, to T, were

involve¡nent in activities would be

interventions, records of the level
in activities by each resident from
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submitted to the graduate student for anarysis. Due

to missing data in the records and inconsistent data
reporting (due to lack of clarity by the graduate

student) the actívity records hrere onitted.

Independent Variable ( Intervention)

The intervention differed for each member of the
control group as the intervention was deternined by

the data produced by the Residents, preference

survey. Rodin and Langer's study (L976) and Banziger
and Roushrs study (1983) have demonstrated the
powerfur effect on behaviour that can be exercised by
slightty increasing the degree of choice even though
the choice intervention was identical for aII
participants. Hale, Hedgepeth and Tayror, (1985-86)

investigated the issue of rocus of control. rn this
study Hale and his colleagues suggested that Rotterrs
sociar Learning theory was important in understanding
the particular behaviotir of the erderly. The social
Learning Theory views behaviour as being infruenced by
both expectancy and by the varue of the reinforcer one

expected to obtain and/or control. Thus it is the
varue one puts on the reinforcer that is significant.
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The Residentst preference survey was conceived as a

method of identifying a significant reinforcer
(intervention) for each resident.

The Taché administration conmitted to continue the
interventions after the fietd study was complete, âs

it was considered unethical to withdraw the choices

that had been provided to the residents in the

experimental group.

RESULTS

The means for responses to the r.3 measures nere

calculated for both the experirnental groups and

control group at T, , T2 and Tr. The pre-test
(Tr) indicated that on six measures the experimental
group started at a more positive level than did the
contror group, oD three measures the experimentar
group started on a ress positive level than did the
control group, and on four measures the two groups

began at the same rever. The difference scores at
Tt between the experimental and control groups on

all measures are found in Appendix L. The change

scores for all measures, T1, T2, T¡ for both
groups are described in Àppendix t{.
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A sunmary and conparlson of the control
experimental group changes over T' T2,

all measures is to be found in Table 3.

group and

T3 of

TÀBLE 3: Sunmary of Control and Experinental Group
Changes over time - Àll Measures Combined

Tt Tz

Control Experimental

Improves

Decreases

Same

Tz - T3

Control Experimental

fnproves

Decreases

Same

Tt-T3

Control Experimental

Improves

Decreases

Same

5 4

2 4

6 5

1 3

3 5

9 5

2 2

3 3

I 8
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Àt T2 (one week post intervention) the experimentar
group changed positively in four measures, decreased in
four measures, and remained at the same revel in five
measures- Àt T2 there was slightry more improvement
in the control in the control group than in the
experímental group. the long tern change (Tf _ T¡ )

scores revear that there is significantty rittre change
in either the experimentar or contror groups. The data
indicates that the interventions have not resulted in
effectively increasing the revel of norare, happiness,
activity, grooming, sociabifity and inter_personal
communication of the experimental subjects.

DISCUSSION

After analyzing the data in Tabre 3, it wourd appear
that the predicted change in the experimentar group did
not occur. rn an attenpt to understand and exptain the
resurts the graduate student conducted a personar
interview with the 11 experinental subjects five weeks
after the intervention. The goar of the quaritative
interviesr vras to discuss the residents, recarl of the
intervention and attitude toward receiving the
intervention. one subject was hospitalized, one vras
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irr, three did not recarr the intervention but six did
recall the intervention. of the six with recall, five
subjects spoke very positively and/or enthusiasticalry
about the intervention. The intervention was judged by

the graduate student to be significant in their lives.
The one negative response to the intervention resulted
from the subject not receiving the intervention as

often as desired (daily). Àn inspection of the
individual morare and happiness scares for the six
recalr subjects shows no relationship between attitude
and responses expressed in the qualitative
interviews. This finding carls into question the
appropriateness of the scales selected for the study as

they do not appear to be sensitive to the feelings
expressed by the recall subjects

The appropriateness of quantitative research with this
target population is also questioned. The graduate

student has more confidence in the data produced by the
qualitative interviews than by the data produced by the
quantitative measures. rhis confidence evolved from
the qualitative interviews conducted with the residents
by the graduate student. rn these interviews the
residents talked about the interventions with
enthusiasm and wirling discussed the enotionar impact
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of the interventions. The quantitative rneasures had
not reflected this impact. A difficulty with
quantitative studies is that the target popuration, due
to their physical health, â9ê, and place of residency,
are prone to illness and hospitalization, thus
affecting consistent participation in over-time
studies. rt is acknowredged that quaritative research
with an elderry popuration has its own set of
difficurties that need to be addressed. one difficutty
is the rength of time required to conduct individual
interviews with subjects whose rever of roneriness may
be hiqh and who respond to the interviewer with rengthy
descriptions and/or ans¡rers. rt was found in the study
that several residents attempted to redesign the
quantitative neasures into qualitative interviews, thus
creating time difficulties for the research assistants.

Further examination of studies utiri zing choice-
induced interventions reveared a significant difference
in the type of interventions enployed. t¡ the studies
by Banziger and Roush (1993) and Rodin and Langer
(L976') ' the interventions of, respectivery, a choice of
plants and of bird feeders, were known to the other
subjects in the study poor and to staff who provided
care to the residents. Às the interventions erere
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highly visible they may have had a reinforcing effect
that impacted on the feelings, attitudes and behaviour

of the experinental group. Banziger and Roush provide

anecdotes of the effect of the bird feeders on the

subject's nental sti¡nulation and of the opportunity for
an inter-subject discussion and learning.

The interventions in the graduate studentrs study do

not possess the same qualities and thus nay not exert
sufficient power to significantly register statistical
change. The food interventions in the practicum study

vrere not highly visible, as they srere known only to the
respective subject and were unknown to staff providing
direct care. This row visibirit.y may have elininated
any reinforcing effect. It is the writer's belief
that, although there h¡as no statistical change in the
experimental group, the interventions had a positive
influence on the recall subjects. Three anecdotes

illustrate this belief. The first invorved a subject
for whom the intervention had been roast chicken served

3-4 times a week. When questioned as to the

significance of roast chicken the response was:

Roast chicken reminds me of being in ny own
home. Every tine f eat chicken, alt tñe
pleasant rnemories of hone flood through ny
nind. r feel good that I asked for cñickón
more often and f got it more often, it gives
ne a feeling of control over things
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The second anecdote involved a subject whose

intervention was that of receiving salads more

frequently. The subject had both sight and hearing
impairnents and enjoyed the opportunity to share his
rrlife storiesrr with the research assistant. Due to the
length of the interviews with this subject at T, and
T2, the graduate student administered the T,
measurements- The student had also administered the
Residents' preference survey to this subject prior to
the intervention period so rras therefore faniriar with
the subjectrs rf life stories.rr During the T,
measurements, a nee, story was added to the subjectrs
repertoire. when specificarly asked how satisfied the
subject was with rife today, (euestion 11 on the morare
scare) the subject responded in the forlowing ¡nanner;

Satisfied? I have a good life here. f canhave whatever f want. Several weeks ago a
l"ay came and asked rne about ="iãã=. r tordher that f would Ìike more salad. Àt home,I would eat. cabbage salad t;;, I toldher how rnuch I fiÉe salads and'nãw r getsalads every day.

The subject's body was aninated with excitement as he
told his rnehr' story. À sense of pov¡er and contror
flowed through his voice.
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The final anecdote was told by a Native
been receiving bannock regularly at the
The bannock intervention had registered
change on the ¡norale or happíness scales
discussion with the subject, she shared
feelings of pleasurei

f have bannock every day! The cookjust for rne because he iikeÀ ;"-;;äabout me.

subject who had

evening meal.

no statistical
yet in

intense

nakes it
cares

rn the adninistration of the Residents, preference
survey the writer recalrs the subject as being rather
sad and frustrated with her rife situation. rn the
foll-ow up discussion regarding the bannock
intervention the subject was exuding preasure and
contentment.

How does one neasure the power of interventions of
this nature? perhaps it is invalid to attenpt to do
so, rather as Tim Booth contended in his 19g6 study,
it is not the degree to which choice and control
influences the dependency level of residents, that
should be the factor that determines whether the
resident is afforded greater choice and control in
their rives, rather choice and contror should be
afforded on the basis that such choice and control is
the irrefutable righÈ of every resident.
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B.

i)
The staff members of the choice & contror comnittee
hrere engaged in the deveroprnent of the practicun.
Brain storming techniques erere employed in
committee meetings to irricit the nembers, ideas.
This process bras instru¡nentar in assisting the
graduate student to design the practicum so as to
be of benefit to both staff and residents. The
anticipated benefits to the committee members LJere:

1. Personal empowerment resurting from the ability
to influence change that wilL enhance the
guality of Iife for residents.

2. fncreased awareness of
relating to the progran

3. fncreased knowledge of the
result of participation in
field study.

4. Provision of a forum for
relating to 

. 
psychological

of staff within personal

pertinent literature
intervention.

research process as. a
'the design of the

discussion of concerns

abuse of residents and

care homes.

the

of
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self-rating scales with a pre-committee involvenent
rneasurement (Tr) and a post study report neasurement

(Tz) vrere adninistered to nine committee nernbers.

(Appendix N) Six, 6-point scales measured:

i) personal empowerment to effect change

ii) individuar knowredge level regarding elder abuse

iii) the perception of financial abuse at Taché

iv) the perception of physical abuse at Taché

v) the perception of emotional abuse at Taché

vi) the value of choice and control for residents.
A summary of T, and T, nean scores are described in
Table 4.

TÀBLE 4z sumnary of Mean scores on atr measures,
T1 AND T2 (9 Respondents)

I,IEÀSUREMENT PRE-CO},IHITTEE
(rr )

POST-COI,ÍIJIITTEE
(r zl

1. Personal
empowerment 3.0 5.3

2. Knowledge of
elder abuse 2.6 3.8

3. Perception of
financiaL abuse 2.6 2.7

4. Perception of
physicat abuse 2.7 3.1

5. Perception of
emotional abuse 3.0 3.7

6. Value of choice
and control 4.5 5.3
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ÀIt measures in Table 4 changed in a positive
direction. This positive movement correlates with the
findings from a S-point scale administered to evaluate
the comnittee's value, the nean value score being 4.1
(very valuable).

The connittee nembers' perception of emotionar
(psychologicar) abuse being the most conmon form of
abuse is supported by similar findings by other
investigators (Harrington, t_984; Tarbox, 1983 ) .

Table 5 describes the findings of a third measurement

of benefits to committee members. The high response
to a number of benefits underlines the effectiveness
of the comnittee experience for its menbership.
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Surnmary of Cornmittee Evaluations(9 Respondents)

Enjoyed rneeting staff from other departments.
Becarne more knowtedgeable about elderì.y abuse.
Becarne more knowledgeable about Taché.

Enjoyed.getting.aeray from their regular joband seeíng Taché from another p.r"pÀãti.r".
4/9 Felt more a part of a team now.

6/9 There are other staff to whom they couldtalk if they had concerns.
8/9 People of the comnittee vrere witling toIisten to the ¡nemberrs opinions.-
9/9 Fert that they were not arone wÍth some oftheir concernè about residents.--
O/9 Thought the meetings hrere a waste of time.
o/9 were-glad when there are no more com¡nitteemeetings.

8/9 There is value in having the connittee.
8/9 Wished to rernain on the committee.
g/g Felt the residents should be given norechoices.

TABLE 5:

6/e

7/e

5/e

3/e

Below is a tist of
responded to being

Î¡rays cornmittee members
on the conmittee.
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The program of intervention conducted by the graduate
student has produced both the (Revised) Residents,
Preference survey (Àppendix D) and the committee
Àssessment and Recomnendations Report (Àppendix M) that
are available to all departrnents at Taché.

L) The Residents' preference survey that courd be

applied as an assessment toor in the ad¡nission
process for new residents. The survey can also
provide a method of ascertaining ways that present
residents courd be accorded greater personar
autonorny. À further function of the survey may be
as a teaching toor in the Nursing Àssistant course
offered at Taché.

2) The assessment report containing recomnendations,
could be employed by the nursing, dietary,
administration or activity departments as a

framework for further exproration of the specific
environrnentar changes that wourd in turn foster a

richer quatity of Iife for residents.

The direct beneficiaries of the program of intervention
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are the residents who comprised the experimentar group
in the fietd study and who were able to recall the
intervention and to provide a positive response to the
íntervention- Àlthough the data resurting from the
selected measurements does not support this contention,
the infornation generated from the quaritative
interviews does support the conviction that the
specific interventions herd positive varue for the
subjects.

Àlthough it is acknowredged that the fierd study
experinental group participants are the short_term
direct beneficiaries of the intervention, it was
predicted that the general population of the residence
would be the r-ong-term beneficiaries. This prediction
evolved from the graduate student ,s clinical
observation of the process that had already been set in
rnotion by the abuse workshops and by the practicum.
Àn increased awareness of the significance of choice
and personal contror as a factor in contributing to the
quarity of rife of the residents had been estabrished
with the members of the committee and with staff who
attended the second abuse workshop.
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This awareness, coupled ¡¡ith the conmit¡nent of the
committee' and supported by the instru¡nents for
identifying the desired choices and required changes,
cour'd eventualry infruence practices and policies atTaché' The graduate student's stance that raised
awareness reads to reconsideration of present policies
and procedures and to eventuar change, is supported bythe study of Couchman and Ferris (19g2). The findings
of this study did not indicate high levets of
dissatisfaction by residents even though there hrere
significant differences between pre-admission and
post-adnission routines in such activities such as
hours for rising and retiring, but the author noted
that the study read to a reexanination of the adnission
procedures of the nursing hone. The reexanination
resulted in the initiation of a data-gathering process
on pre-adnission habits and routines. The goar of the
process $ras to estabrish post-adrnissÍon routines that
are as simirar as possible to pre-adrnission routines.
simitarry, the u¡riter contended that the enthusiastic
connitnent indicated by the committee wourd lead to a
reexarnination of poticy and procedures and uttimately
to changes that would benefit the residents.
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CHÀPTER 4. SUMUÀRY

The practicun, conducted at Taché Nursing centre, has arror.¡ed
the graduate student to examine the gerontorogy riterature
related to erder abuse, quarity of rife and choice and contror
philosophies and interventions. rn doing so it becarne
apparent to the writer that there is strong support for
increased contror and greater choices in the rives of
residents living in personar care homes. (Banziger & Roush,
1983; Moos 1991; Tarbox 1983; and Wyckoff lgg8)

Personar control over daily rife activities is instrunental inaffording a sense of independence and personar contror over
life events is influenced by the degree to which one is
invorved in decision-naking activity. rt is the rimited
opportunity for decision-making that is characteristic of many
personal care homes. Therefore the creation of opportunities
for decision-naking is criticar if there is to be true
conmitment to the phil0sophy of personar autonomy for
residents' The need for structures, such as Resident
Councils, committees, and grievance procedures, alLow
residents to be invorved in decision-making opportunities.
(Katlan & Bergman, t_9g8; Clark 19gg; Roper 19gg; and Stein,
Linn & stein Lg87) such structures can either be vehicle forraising farse expectations of residents or they can be truly
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por¡rerf ul agents for change. The strength or weakness of thestructure depends on the wilringness of the facitity to provide
meaningfur decision-naking opportunitiesr so that the residents
can be engaged in a process of personal enpowerment.

rt is the writer's berief that the process that was
motion by the abuse workshops and has been advanced
of the choice and contror comnittee wilr continue to

set in
by the work

evolve.

The committee members commitment to the continuation of andfurther work by the choice and control committee is predictive
of eventual reexanination of existing policies and procedures.
such reexanination functions to exert pressure on the facftity
to evaruate and ascertain whether changes in policies and
procedures wourd enhance the quality of life for the residents
of Taché.

The process has heightened
pertaining to psychotogical
choÍce and control for the

awareness by staff on issues
abuse and to the value of increased

residents of Taché Hursing Centre.

that the program of
has rendered the

of Taché Nursing

It is the graduate studentrs conviction
intervention has net the objectives and
proposed benefits to staff and residents
Centre.
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APPENDIX C. 7T

RES T DENC? PR¿f¿R¿rC¿ SURVIT

Good nornln¡ (¡ftcrnooni cvcnln3). ry nrnc lr lonnlc Grlfllth¡. I ¡r ¡ rtudcntrt the Unlvcrsfty of Hanttobr. i'ir ¡¡ttcrr,u ¡;i;;iton¡bout eîr¡t tt i¡ tffcil;:'i"tl^,',1'i,i"ïi,t",'::'"*"1:^'- *.i11"-1.ri'-i'i".Ïn rrportrnt, rs r ¡,ourdItke to tn,lv tno, vour concc'n' ,ni¡'':ä'Ji*,i 'iriìTr:itilt:ilirll l"'iÏllne esk you 30nc qucatrons? tt cttl tete rbout 20 nrnuter.

l.e.

b.

2,t,

b.

t.å.

b.

{.¡.

b.

5.e

b.

that tfmc do you prcscntly ¡o to bcd?

Hhat tfme uould you prefcr to ¡o to bed?

l,thât tlnc do you tet up ln thc nornf ng?

ghat tlr¡e r¡ould you prcfcr to gct up?

Hou nrany baths ¡ r¡eek do you have?

Hou nany baths r ueek uould you grclcr?
tlh¡t tfmc do you have your beth?

''lJh¡t tlnc uould you grcfcr your bath?

ttat tlmc do you cât bre¡kfast? t unch

¡rhet tlmc vould you prcfcr breekf¡st? lunch
Hou ¡¿¡y tf¡¡es ¡ r.reek do you 30 to physlo_ther¡pl?

Hou nany tlnes ¡ ueek uould you lltc to to to physfo-thcr¡pr?
lf therc ls ¡ discrepâncy bctuecn ¡ rnd b tn no. l-6, thcn rsl.

l.
2. llhat nould bc the ncxt nort lnportrnt?

dlnnar

dfnncr

-

6. ¡.

b.

"t nottec thcrc ls e dlffcrcnce-bctr¡e¿^n the ttac (¡l you h¡ve to do ccrtelnthlnas end the tf ac yo-u noutd ttke to.do- tn ;.;;;;; ì,-o- . . . G¡ac the ¡rcasi:l'il;i,l:"Ï;"1 13"'l; 
"lÍ"î:ii"ur¿-ãr'inseïiiïr'th.gc'.Ãràä-ä"iä=b. 

,h.

t, I uould lfkc to ask you sonc guestf,
rec c r vc r';;'i; r r, uire t he r vou. irï ."rli""ri:iilï,i:', * ä:, :::î:;ri::'c alven ¡nd thc aay tn L¡tch ri r¡ etven.-.. 

.iî 
,ou .r. notsatfsffed, ln trhat uay uould you "iit lt to chentc.
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tntcrvler¡erl ',t havc ¡ fes norc quegtlons.

t. Are there ectlvrtles thrt Jou do not 3et to âttend thet you uouldllke to attend? Tea _ tio - ---- e!' 
l

If yes _, r¿hat activltles uould you like to ¡ttcnd?

Uhy do you not attend them nor¡?

9. Do you have a choice of foods at nealtfmes? yes _ flo _. Arcvou satf sf ied uirh rhe choices? If i;,-';;at uoutdlu crrãnger

::;.lti,l.t"'ïi0i"1t"""",ïtt event ror vou? îes 
- 

to 
-. 

lr no, uhat

t"hat Hould you like to cat that you donft presently ¡et served?

r0' 
fi:rti:"ìitl:lt:fl;t:1 çherc vou srt to ?ât? îes 

- 
ro 

- 
rr no,

ll. Do you have enough opportunities to communfcate?

e' uith other residents? Tes 
- 

Fo 

-. 
tf no, r¡hat $outd you change?

b' with nursræ staf f ? yes 
- tfo ._. If no, uhat uourd you chanSc?

e' by telephone? Tes 

- 
lto 

-r 
rf no, uhat uourd you change?
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d' by letter r¿rrtrna? rcs - io 
-. 

If no. uh¡t sourd you chantc?

l2' slncc rroving to lache centre, ârc decislons about your dafly rrvrng¡crfvltles made for you by otirers? i;;' _ [o _. tf yes, âsk
that type of decislons are nade?

L?¡at decisions uould you like to be maklng yoursetf?

It' 
l"t::,nî:î.'i""ît"lnn;t"rîïi, ïes 

- 
*o 

-? 
rr no. rsh in þhet uay(s) do

l¡. Are you shoun respect by the staff? Ics _ [o _. tf no, esk in whatsay could the staff show more respect. -

13' lfhat uould you chante about the rray your roon is decorated or arranged

16' 
ffrtou 

could chante two things about your rifc et r¿chc, nhat nould they

l.

2.

t.

lt. ghat have you mfssed ¡nost since movfnt to Tache Centrc



tt z?

lt' Lhat 
's 

rt ¡bout rlvlru et rache ccntrc that you cnJoy ¡ost?

19. Ânv additional comrnents that you rrourd r f ke to nakc?

l.ïT:rJtff,;rîlhank vou for spendtns time in complerinß the survey. rt has
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{.

3.

2.

1.

How many baths a

l{hat ti¡ne would you prefer to get up in the srorning?

t{hat time would you prefer to go to bed?

week would you prefer?

il";":;ods did you enjoy at home rhar you do nor get served

5. 1." there specific foods inhave served to you at Taché?
If y€s, please describe then.

your culture that
Yes

you do not
No

6a. What foods
often?

for BREAKFÀST would you tike to be served more

b. less often?

7a. Ht¡at foods atoften? the NOON MEÀL would you like to be served ¡nore

b.. less often?

8a. Hhat foods atEore often?

b. less often?

the EVENING I{EÀL would you like to be served
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9. Do you have enough privacy? yes No

If Ne, in what way do you not have enough privacy?

lo- l{hat wourd.you change about the way your roon ls decoratedor arranged?

ll. rf you could change two things about your life at Taché,shat would they bè?

1.

12. t{ould you like to have more visitors? yes-- No

', L3- Fhat is it about riving at Taché that you enjoy most?
i

l¡1. Àny additional. comments that you would like to ¡nake?

2.
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APPENDIX 8...

COHilI''EE ÀSSESSHENT REPORT ÀND RECOI${ENDATIONS

The goal of the assessment fs to report on the feasrbrlrty ofand barrlers !o ployrdlng greater pãr"onai 
"utoñoiy-to trreresidents of facñé Nurslñg-Centre.'

rt ls the writerrs bellef that to fulfltl thls goal threefactors need to be addressed:

a) The determlnatlon of the areas ln which resldents deslregreater cholce and control.
b) The abillty., willlngness and f lexlbility of staf f toinstitute. the changõs ln routtñãs-ãna pio"ãaùiã"-rn order toaccommodate increased cholce and contrôl.
c) The ability of the facllity to respond to the changesrequlred.

Àlthougþ the factors are lnterdependent, each wlll be discussedindependently, followed by speclitð-iäõommendations.

The Resldents' preference survey that ras adnlnistered totwenty-one (2r) resrdenrs as pait of the study i;ãi;ãiea a9":lT" for greater cholce and- contról -rn tn" areas ofbathlngr- food and rislng tlmes. Four resldenti 
"iaùãa thatthey had no desire for ãny change.

BÀTHING: Slx of the twenty-one residents lnterviewedlndlcated a desiie for ¡ore than one UãÈn a
Treek.

Reconmendatlon: l.o rhat a study be done to determine thetotal nunber of residents desirlng anadditlonal bath. '

FooD sERvrcE: Eleven of the twenty-one resldents lndlcateda deslre for change ln the foods that they, Irere served., There were twenty-threedlfferent fogg- requests. fherã Ìras no maJordlfflcutty wlth the scheduled tlnes ior theneals.

Recon¡nendatlonr 2.o rhat a 6 month follow-up be done after
admlsslon of new resldeñts, and yearly
thereafter -as ls presently done,
regardlng _food preferenceé and óhangesln foods deslred.
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3.0 That all staff be encc
reedbaci to rhe ãr;I;iÏ'å3Ë1.*"lluï" .olny gp9çtf {" lood preféren¿¿;-;;iltredfor lndlvldual resident;.-'--- -v:s¡

4.0 That cuttural preferences of foods beexplored wlth each resldent. --

5.0 That bannock be avallable for natlveresldenrs and served mtninãiiv"Ëùiààtlnes a week.

6.0 That the Revlsed Residents, preference
survey be made avatlable to tñ¿-óiãL".vDepartnent as â tool that lnuy U"-üJàA lnpart to ¡neet RecommendattonJ' lã 

-"iã- 
f r .

RrsrNc ril.rE: one resident wished to rise earller whlleone wlshed to rlse later.
Reco¡nnendatloni ?.o That each new resident be asked 3 nonthsafter adnlsslon phether tfrã-frãsåntrlslng tlne ls deslrable 

"na-ðñãig"snade accordlngly. present iesïãäntecould be polled- to establt"tr-*ñãin",
adJusrnenÈs need to be ,ããã--fn"Iieirrlsing schedules.

b)

Greater personar autonony for resrdents rritl -req!¡lre changesf! exr:ling_procedures aña routtneJ.---Fo, such chanse tooccur tt wtlr requrre a ¡rrlii;t;;;ã-"nå-ðoilñ;;";; thestaff. rt nust Ëe.recognizea inat .ñäñg" occurs srowry andonlv when the.parrres tñvóivea;;; ;iiii"s ro rnake rharchange. t{llllñgness 
"ãn be enhal,cgg by educatlon so thatthe partles undãrstand ãnã accept the-ieed ror-Àücñ-change

åil: :;"1;:. t""t personalrv or pi'oresstãnally-iniããË"iea úi

Reco¡nmendatlon: g.o That on-golng staff educatlon take praceregardlng-the lnportance of leisônafautonony for resldents ftvtni-i;-'personal care hones. t{ethod; bt whlchpersonal autonofy can be lncreaSed needto be parr of rhè educatto; ó;;;;".

Reco¡nmendatlon:

Recom¡nendation :

Reco¡n¡nenda t I on :

Recom¡nendat ion :
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c)

Reconmendatron: g.0 That the chorce and contror commrtteecontlnue to meet and that-it-Ë'restructured ln the followlng-r"y",
9.1 The obJectlves of the new committee tobe developed _by. the co¡nmitiãel'-ùasea onthe reconnendatrons contatneã'tñ tnfsre¡rort.

9.2 The compositron of the comnittee to bemade up.of the followlng ."liã=ãntation.Nursing staf f (2 RN ,'z l.,pn,- á nuriini
ass i stants )2 pastoral Care
3 Dietary
2 Rehab/Àctivities
1 Staff Development
1 Housekeeping
1 Maintenance
I Social Work
I Volunteer Departnent

9.3 The connlttee chair to be from theNursing Departroent.

Reconmendation 10.0 rl,?t^ permissron for acadenic researchwhich nay result rn reco¡nroendatrons forchange ln policy, procedures 
"nã-routines be- grañteá only attei--ifrd-epartnent heads have concurred thatthere is sufficrent staff tirã-.ño staffwlllingness to be lnvolved in-=üär, 

"nundertãking.

The provislon-of g.rglç9r personar autonony for resrdents isdependent on rhe áolltty ãt the ceniiã'-to'-rã"pnã-iã-cnangesrecomnended by com¡nltteãs. 
. rnrplenenting the reconmendatronsmav requlre oi'¡e or more of rh;-¡;ii;;i;à chanses.l'. a redesrsnrns-of stair-jãu-ãã"ãiiöL"n".

.ll. a reorgañlza€lon ot stairfng 
".hããutes.lll. an innõvaci;;-ã;;p;å"ãn ro rhe urrrrzarron orvolunteerg.

iv. additlonal staff.v. assessment of the uttrrzatron of thg-present bathrng. equlpment, 
^f n partlcutài tñã-'Hãv."'lift.vl.. purchase of nei equtfnent. .



ÀPPENDIX F.

Residents must be:

1. 60 years or older.

2. Lucid, abre to comprehend the meaning of questions
asked by lntervieerer.
eg: ItDo you feel angry quite often?i

rrWhat time of day do you write letters?rl

3. capable of either, hearing interviewerrs verbal
questions or of reading the questions.

4. Capable of responding to the lnterviewerrs
questlons verbalty, ln writlng or by use of a
spelling board.

5. rn a state of physical and mental herath that
wourd not be undury taxed by a 15-20 ¡inute
interview.

6. Not being considered for discharge in the period
between January 1, l99O to l.larch 15, 1990.

7. Not schedured to be away from the centre for more
than 3 days between January L, 1990 and Harch 15,
1990 (excludlng scheduled hospitallzatlon).
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â rtudy I r brlng donr rt f rc.hr Crntrr by r ilrrt¡r¡ ¡tudrnt lro¡rthr Frculty ot Boetrr r{ork rt thr untr.r.iti ãi r¡nrtobr.
Thr purpo¡r or thr rtudy tr to rncrrr¡r knoxrrdgr tn thr frrrd olrg I ng,

Ftlty (3ol rr¡tdrntr rr. nrrdrd lor thrr rtudy. A¡ r votuntrrrln thr rtuoy you_xou{ br rnt¡rvrrwrd l - | trirr xtthrn thr nrrt rtuaonthr. Erch rntrrvlrw xlll br rbout 20 - zs ilnutr¡ rnú xlrl br donrrlthrr by Trchr ¡t¡rr mrrnbrr¡ or by thr- grrdueto ¡tudrnt. ThrQuc¡tlonr xlll br rbout yotrr lllr ¡¡ . rrrldrn[. Thr lnloiiiiion youprovldr rtlt br hrlptul to thr untvrr¡lty rnd ti propt. r*riig'in thrf t rl d of egln9.

Your çrertrctprtron rn thr rtudy wourd br vrry- a.ch epprrcretrd,but tt rr your cholcr to pertlclp¡ti 
".-i"t-[" p¡ittcrprt..- -il 

you¡9rcc to pertrcrprtr, you ñrv xrthdrrr lron [ni-¡Lu¿i-.i-.ii-9rvrn trnrrli vour trvrl ol crrr xrll not br Jroper¿trrJ-tñ rny rry.
conlldrntrerrty xrll br rrrprctrd. Thr f,rp* rr¡urttng rron thtrrtudy xtll not contrln thr nrrrr¡ ol eny re rtdrÃtt.
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APPENDIX G.

üJoul d you t lkr to- pertrcrprtr tn thr r rtudy? tr ¡o r xo,r.rtd r¡kto ¡lgn thr lorr brlor.ycx¡

coN6€N1 FORIí

I hrvr rr¡d (or hrvr h¡d rr¡d to ntlbrtng dgnr by thr gredurtr rtudrnt¡ Bonntrof ll¡nltobe, ¡nd I xrnt to pertlclp¡tt.tn
!h? ^1:l:rlpUon ot thr rtudy

,Grllllthr. ol thr ttntvrrtlty
thl r ¡tudy.

9l gneturr

Roo¡
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APPENDIX H.

PHILADELPH¡A GERIATR¡C CENIRE HORATE ÈCAIG

REVTBEO lAt{Îofl t97l

Plr¡¡r rtpry yE6 or N0 untrr¡ rndtc¡tod othrrwr¡r R€6poNsE

T. THINGS K€EP 6€rT¡N6 }JOR8E A8 I 6€Ì (,TDER

2. ¡ HAVE A9 HI.,'CH PEP A8 t D¡D LASÍ YEAR

s' Ho.u tluc, Do Yot FEEL LoNELy (NoT lfJ*{, â LoT,
I. L I T TLE TH ¡ NG6 EOTHER }TE HORE TH ¡ 8 YEAR

, 3. ¡ SEE ENOUGH OF }IY FRIENDB AND RELAT¡VES

ô. âS YOU G€I OLDER YOt' AR€ L€69 USEFIT.

7. r sorr€r¡HEs r.toRRy 60 tlt¡cH THAI ¡ cAlr,l ELEEP

, 0. -'AS I GEf 
-O!DER? TH*r6s AR€_ 19E'1ER, l¿oRs., 6Afi€': THAN/Ag I IHOIÉH' TI{€i HOIÂD B€

, ?. r sorl€'¡H€S F€EL rHAl LrF€ t8 NCtl rro^l* LrV¡lrG

I to. I AH AS HAÊpy Nor{ As t }rAs }JHEN t }rAs youNGER

, I t. I HAI'E â LOT IO E€ SAD ABOIJÍ

, tt. I Añ ATRAID of A LOï OF lHtñ63

''. 
I 681 TIAD HORE ÎHAN t US€D 10

TI. L¡FE IS HARD FOR }r€ ff}ST OF rH€ rtHE
¡S. 

'{OI{ 
SAI¡SFIED ARE Y(,t, HITH YOIJR LIF€ ¡ODAY, tsAT¡SFtEDr ño1 sAltsFtED' - 

.

I 16. ¡ TAKE THTNGS HARD

, 17. t 6G,1 TPSEI EASILY



Rcsfdcnt t¡ llrnc
.. _

**1 AnsuER EAc'' oF nr' PoLrcvlrc QuEsrrotls Br crRcLlilc ñrE nnoER T'AT co.REsporûs m rouR opriroi.

l. AI¿ lflrcs COTSID'R'D. *Oe H¡U¡pï ARS 
'(ru 

ît,.rg DA'S?

¡

ETTRE{ELI
I{APFf

its¡DtÑT stlt tvALUATIOil

2

l,ERT
HAPPT

2' HOe AClrltU 
^ac 

rou r¡r flc mr¡rcs (sucH A¡t ACITVrIIES) 1ÏA1 cO Oll A8oUilD H!RS?

Roon

I

EXl'RtHtLI
PÂ¡¡SIl'E

¡

UlrHAPFI

Date

2

tæRY
PASS¡t,l

6

?LUCTUATED
DC¡¡flEÌI

l

PASS¡1,l

HÁPPf

a

?LUCTUAÎED
8Cr¡rEu¡t
PASSIT/l
A¡ID

ACÎIVE

6

I/ERY
HAPPf

7

En'ruñzLr
HAPFf

AclIrr¿

6

VERT
ACTT1,l

ìtv
Ez('
x
H

,

ETtrllrzLT
AClIr,l

6tr
a

:



Rc3ldcnts ltr¡c

Plcrsc coûÞleta tha follortln¡ cvrlurtlon ¡ftcr you h¡va corplctcd thc phi¡dclphie Gcr¡¡trlc ¡orrlc scrlc. pler¡r do¡o ¡(tcr you hrw l.ft thc inGrrrrl,es.

Plar¡c ¡orû'ar thG lollovlnt quGrtlon by clrcll¡t thc m¡rbcr on thc ¡c¡lc th¡t b.st dcscrlbcs tha gcrron th¡t ,oo h¡'.Ju.t lût.rvtclrcd.

l. (S)he rppcrn ro bc ænrelly -

I

.¡çÈrlrr.ly
conlr¡¡rd

IilTtRVf ¿stR,3 ¿VAtUATtoil

Roor

, 2,
va¡?

coolured

¡
confu¡rd

Datc

¡5
(luctu.t.d ¡l.rt
bacr..ao
eonfi¡¡1on

ô
rlcrtncr.

ó

vQr.:t
¡lert

I
axtr.raly
¡Icrt

¡d
!
ttz(t
x

C{

æ
!q



ÀPPENDIX K. It

ACTIVITY WORKER I S EVALUATION

a

mH lo._ D\II _
Pleas¿ arrstÞr t}c follcn'l¡g q\Etlcru þ cfrclþ tln rrrrù€r crr tlu acrt¡ þlse tìrf,
b€st, d€sslbes thl¡ realdqt,

RESIDEHT,S }IAIG

t. (s)fn gerranlly lr
r2tt3

extraely t ery uùrap¡ry f lwù,.t4r trâ¡p/trùnçgy r¡fra¡¡ry bettæ€n
haçpy7rrùn¡fy

2. (s)¡'Ê

I
er¿rsrply
l¡¡active

t. (S)r¡e sb[Êâra þ be ærÊefly

t2
tæry ccnfus€dqúus€d ccnfw€d

a3
ftuchratá alert
bet¡æÊn

ccnfuslcr 3
alertnesg

67rrery ø<traæly
hapçry hap¡:y

6?
tery elrtreæly
tt€rt âlert

6?
ært ørtraæly
l¡tcsted l¡terest¡d

3?
v€rT ørlrmely
ecclablc ¡oct¡hl¡

le cctlw l¡ $ê tìl¡g, (sudr as actlvlUes) tlnt go cn artrrd bêr/ñlr.

23t367
trry - l¡sctlv€ . ftuc'tratæ actlw very o<trerefyl¡nctlrn behæ€n actl,,r actlrn

çasslverlactlw

{. (S)be stnls tnt¿rest ln hleTter grwllng.

12!t3
ro i¡t"erest verv ut¡¡tcrest¡d fluc.tut€r tnt¡¡estd

bet¡sr
lnt¿rest ¡
ran l¡¡t¿rest

I nit¡, otÌÞr pecplc c(tæ) le rpFtly
12tt3

€tê¡æly rr€ty vtthùa¡¡ rrtt¡ùuun sælablcvit¡dra.n vttlùa*r sot of tlrr

Usfrg tj¡e ealc to thÊ rldìt, rlc€{ t}ra reslderÊ,
crçge in tln folfc*drg actlvltles.
Sttt.irg alcrs dol¡{ æthfr{
vlsttlrq r¡it}r otlr r€stdørtl
lbtchi¡g 1.V. oF ltstãttrg to t¡¡o radlo
îal.kfrg to th€ 6tåff.

I
.t
'2

I

fre$r€rûfy :

sættrr€3

fnfreqrently

tg¡er
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APPE{DIX L:

Differences in average scor€s betvæ€lr erçerinentar (E) andcontrþt (c) grcup "t TfuF, (one week prior to intervention).
À11 13 rreËtsur€s re¡nrted.'

+ signr neans tlnt
C is higrer than E.

- sigr near¡s that
C is lcnær than E.

= sigr near¡s that
diference betræen
C arxt E is .25 or
less.

* A.w.R. - Àrtivity
lbrker
Ratirrt

MEASIREÎ{ENTS

1(c-E)

e. ¡ctivity
(Seü-Ratirq)

e. ¡ctivity
(A.w.R. )

9. sæiabifity
(A.w.R. )

10. Visiting orther
Reside¡rts(À!R)

11. Talki¡q td
Staff (¡!,R)

L2. Sitting Àlone
(À.w.R. )
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ÀPPEI{DIX I{:

Average of irxtividuat subjecfu crrarqe scores cr¡ alt 13
IngËtsures, T, -T' Tr-T,, T, -T_ reported foreçerircntal (8" = In afu cdtrol (C = 11) grcup.

MEÀSURNqN¡NS

CHAI'IGE SæRE

Tt Tz T¿ T¡ Tt-T3
c E c E c E

1. Ilappiness
(Seff-Ratirq) +.37 -.51 -. 30

2. Àr*.ivity
(Self-Ratirg) +.27 -.62 +.36 +.32 +.63 -.30

3. Morale
(SeH-Ratinq) -.46 -1.45 -.36 +.90 -.82 -.52

a. Ðerfness
Intenri s¡,rer-Rati-rq +.63 -.27 +.36

5. llappiness
**(À.r{.R. )

0. ¿rtivity
(À.!{.R. ) -.36 +.28 -.28 -.55

7. Al-ertness
(À.r{.R. )

e. Crwning
(A.er.R. ) +.45 +.91 .45 -.36 +.46

9. sæíability
(À.w.R. ) +.63 -.72 -.55

1O. Visiting otlrer
Residents(À!R) -.27 .+.37

11. Talkirq to
staff (Àt4R) +.36 +.27

L2. Sittirg ÀIone
(À.r{.R. ) +.55 -.36

I-3. lrlatctrhg f.V.
(A.w.R. ) -.27

* À.1{.R. Àctivity t{orker
= siEr rneans .25 ot ress char¡ge i¡ eitrrer d.irection (+ or -)
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ÀPPENDIX

COM¡{ I lr:trE E MEMBER.S

N.

Please indicate ÀppROXIl.{ÀTELy the nunberneetings that you were able to attend.
Ltas 9.

The following scares are deslgned to neasure change thatnay have occurred-dlrlng the [eriod you have been on theChoice and Control Commíttee.

There are two measurenents for each scale. The firstEeasurement lndicates your level BEFoRE you were a-memberof the committee.

The second measurement lndicates your level as of ToDÀy.

r would^fppreclate. any comments that you wish to add. yournane will not be attaóhed to 
"tty ðo*rént" that yoù-iare.

of con¡rittee
The total nu¡nber



lT "ì^o" il ; "dlf; " ; Ë,ä i l'oå:åL ülî'"', ff , iiË:", ffiol|,..ffi ;ïlo,revel aa of rooÃ1."-píã"Iä-ïñoi"Itä"iiin a check (v)

BEFORE COHI{IÎTEE

l. No power to
change.

Às oF ÎþDAr

2. power only vervoccaalonally..
3. power ln a fewsituatfons.
4. power in a lot ofsltuations.
5. power ln mostsltuations.
6. Complete poter.

No pouer to affect
changc.

Power.only very
occa6 lona I ly.
Power ln a fecsituations.

Por.rer ln a lot of
s i tuations .

Power ln ¡nost
sltuations.

Conplete power.

affect l.

2.

4.

5.

3.

COHHENTS



19:19- Ioy_pl:"::_.I9.1t9 your KNorrLEDcE ÀBour rxsrrrurronÀLELDERLY ABUSE lrrHrNCrri, PHYSICAI,, 
_ÈXôTIONÀL} 

both BEFOREbeconrlng a com¡nitte" r"^b"r ana.yõúr-level oa'kil;ïedge aeof ToDÀy. Thls scale deals-lia¡-Cñ.-;you had and now have abour :l!è!iv-äuuË". rr DoEs ¡or DEALT{ITH WHETHER ELDERLY ÀBUSE OCCURS ÀT TÀCHE.
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PLEÀSE READ SCÀLE 2 N{D SCALE 3 BEFORE ANSWERIHG SCÀLE 2.

BEFORE COHHITTEE AS OF lODÀr

1. No knowledge at all.
2. Very littte

knowledge.

3 . So¡ne knowledge.

Knowledge about so¡ne
forms of abuse butnot about other
forns of abuse.

À great deal of
knowledge.

Extensive knowledge.

COHHENTS

5.

6.

l.

2.

5.

6.

No knowledge at all.
Very llttle
knowledge.

SoDe knouledge.

Knowledge about someforus of abuse butnot about other
f or¡¡s of abuse.

À great deal of
knowledge.

Extensive knowledge.



AS^ OF. TODAï, hor uould yourate the occurânce of eäcntype of abuse at TacheCentre? please checÌ (\/)
approprlate levcl. '"'

FTHÀHCIÀL ÀBUSE
1. Never occurs.2. Very seldo¡¡ occurs.3. Occaslonally occurs.l, Frequently óccurs.5. Very frequently

occurs.
6. Regularly occurs.

PHYSICAL ÀBUSE
1. Never occurs.2. Very seldon occurs.3. occãslonirrv-õã.ir".
4. Frequently óccurs.5. Very frequently

occurs.
6. Regularly occurs.

EHO'TIONÀL ABUSE
1. Hever occurs.

9t

BEFORE beconlng a connlttee¡e¡rber how would you haverated the occurrañce of eachtlæe of abuse at TacheCentre? please check (\/)âpproprlate level. '"'

2. Very seldon occurs.3. Occasionally occurs.
!. Frequently occurs.5. very freqúently

occurg.
6. Regularly occurs.

COHHENTS

PTNÀNCIAL ÀBUSF
l. Never occurg.
2. Very seldou occurs.3. Occaslonally occurs.{. Frequently occure.5. Very frequently

occurs.
6. Regularly occurs.

PHYSIEÀL ÀBUSE
1. Never occurs.
2. Very seldon occurs.3. Occaslonalty occurs.4. Frequently occure.5. Very f reçent1y

occurg.
6. Regularlt¡ occurg.

FHOÎIONÀL ÀBUSE
1. Never occurg.
2. Very seldo¡ occurs.3. Occaslonally occurs.{. Frequently occurs.5. Very frequently

occurs.
6. Regularly occurs.
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Igytd you ptease rate the rr{poRTÀNcE THÀT you rHrNK CHOTCE
ÀND coNTRoL plays ln the llves of the residents both BEFOREbecoming a comnittee ¡nember and the ratlng that you wouldgIVE fOr IhC IHPORTÀNCE OF CHOICE ÀND CONiNOI AS OF TODAY.

BEFORE COMMITTEE
I thought the lmportance of
cholce and control ln the
I ives of the resldents eras s

ÀS OF TODÀY
I think the irnportance of
cholce and control ln thelives of the residents ls:

1. Not lmportant at
all.
Very unimportant.

Unirnportant.

Important.

Very important.

Extremely lmportant.

Not inrportant at
alI.
Very uninportant.

Unimportant.

fnportant.

Very in¡rcrtant.

Extrenely lnportant.

4.

5.

6.

COHMEN?S
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il: :Ì::;:"îlî :;':;:1,:;yi*ee has nrev.rfed. a se*rns ror
* : : * rHi; î 

T;n:.#i:;iii. 
É 

F#:iîi :rå ï i 
¡; i: il;;j",,

Discusslons were of:

llo value at all.
Very littte value.

- 
Some value.

Very valuable.

Extremely valuable.

COHHENTS
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iii::"t*tl.lålt ;f"îlå".l'ou. 'n1v 
have responded ro berns on

å ru: I" 
Ë:" ¡* ; 3: 

;;:;ii. ;ffi lt jàih, i'n33ji!, i 
"r* "à 

ä', ñï,

r enJoyed ¡reeting staff fron other departnents.
r becane ¡nore knowledgeabre about elderly abuse.f became ¡nore knowledgeable about Taché.
I enjoyed gettinq araché Éro";;;Ë;,:r"iål"f53iriI. resurar Job and seeins
f feel more a part of a team now.

::;::jre orher sraff ro who¡n r can ratk if r have

:;iil:"3: the conmittee were witltns ro tisten ro my

åojiËtrllîå"i.a¡n nor atone wirh some of ny concerns

I think the meetings were a waste of tine.
i":Èilr3: n"ld when there are no more com¡¡irree

There is value in having the committee.
f would like to remain on the committee.
r feer the residents shourd be grven nore choices.

OTHER RESPONSES:


